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Zebra

The fabled Proper Noun Zinkhon, or as more Adverb known, Zebra is said to have been a long

time member of our team. Legend has it that Zebra had originally come to us from the front end and allegedly

been with Noun for three years.

During her time with our team it is rumored that Zebra held the line at the battle of Man H. During this

legendary Noun many claims were closed and roof repair was funded in many homes. It was not all

good times however. On at least one occasion Pronoun direct line was compromised and she fell victim

to the feared angry home owner, however even this claim was Verb - Past Participle under her prowess.

The taming of The Help Desk was a massive undertaking lend by The Fabled Zebra. It may have taken many

days and a massive loss of skittles, but under her leadership The Help Desk has become a point of pride for the

team and a vialable option for others.

During her reign as the Proper Noun haired Jessica in the immediate vicinity she preformed many great

feats and quests. Not the least amongst these is the resurrection of Proper Noun , Annexation of New Chair

, and the acquisition of The Functional Adding Machine.

Today we enjoy a full color Newseletter with many Adjective and interesting contributions due to her

fabled



resurrection. As it turns out Persephone had it so Zebra got it back by Verb - Present Tense her some

pomegranate seeds, or so the legend goes.

The Function Adding Machine, a fabled and magical device long thought to not exist has been acquired by The

Zebra. This is one Noun she did not do alone. Inspired by her Adjective pink sticky notes and

shiny Noun - Plural a legionnaire retrieved it from the mythical land of empty desk in the land of Build B,

past the breezeway and past the copier.

The Annexation of New Chair was a true tale of Noun and confidence. With no use of force or

Noun she went deep behind the lines of building C and returned with direct control over New Chair. It

was a legendary victory that can never be equaled or deflated.

The legend goes that Zebra is now Particle turning out the days watching over us all from the mythical

land of Qa-halla. Looking over our daily work and guiding us. It is Verb - Past Participle that if you truly

believe she can be contacted on the Sametime.
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